North Country Junior Classic 2009 and NMTA Photo Gallery

(L-R): Carson Lo, Caleb Mitchum and Austin Lo at the North Country Junior Open, 2009

(L-R): Austin Lo & Nico Ceniza at the North Country Junior Open, 2009


(L-R): Kali Phillips and Isabel Ceniza and Up-Front: Erin Clutter; at the North Country Junior Open, 2009

(Petoskey Parks & Rec Tennis: Andrew Bondy


Members of the 2.5 and 4.0 Women’s Team at the State Tournament. Back Row: (L-R): Jen Buck, Julieann Kulman, Dree Lo, Joelle Wilcox, Tina Blackman, Gina Wittenberg and Sue Levitte. Front Row: (L-R): Kim Scholl and Laura Chamberlin.

Petoskey Parks & Rec Tennis: Andrew Bondy